
 

 

 
 

 Assignment no 1     Subject:- Science 

1. Name the type of wool obtained from angora goat. 

2. Name four wool fielding animals which belongs to comes family. 

3. What are the various stages in the life cycle of a silk moth? 

4. Name the major wool producing countries of the world. 

5. define shearing. 

6. Does shearing hurt the sheep? 

7. Give two examples each of vegetable fibre and animals fibers. 

8. Name the gummy substance that told the student of fibroin of silk fiber together. 

9. Name four different type of silk found in India. 

10. What is the scientific name of the tree on the leaves of which the larva of Bombya 

 mori feeds? 

11. What olo you mean by reeling of silk filaments? 

12. Name some Indian breed of sheep. 

13. What is the cassal organism of fatal blood diseases anthrax? 

14. What is a cocoon? 

15. Define sericulture. 

16. match the following  

  Column 1     Column 2 

  (a) Mohair     (i) Angora goat 

  (b) Herino     (ii) Kashmiri Goat 

  (c) Angora Wool   (iii) Merino sheep 



 

 

  (d) East mere    (iv) Angora rabbit  

17. Fill in the blanks. 

1. ______ fibre has a unique shimmering quality. 

2. Silk is obtained from __ of silk moths. 

3. The removal of hair from sheep is called ______. 

4. Wool is a _____ fibre where as nyton is a ___ fibre. 

5. _____ fabric is very poor conducter of heat. 

18. True or false 

1. Wool is a vegetable fibre.______. 

2. Most Australian wool come form merino bread of sheep____ 

3. Angora goat yields Angora wool ___. 

4. Woolen fabric dries slower than the cotton fabric_______ 

5. Fabric are made of from synthetic fibre help to absurb sweat from body dring 

summers______. 

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 Assignment no 2     Subject:- Science 

1. What is food? 

2. Why should we eat cooked food? 

3. Explain the importance of food for living organisms. 

4. Explain the various sources of food hens and ingredients with the help of examples. 

5. Define the term herbivores. 

6. What are carnivores? Explain with examples. 

7. Define the term omnivores. 

8. Make how charts for the preparation of honey and a tree. 

9. Difference between herbivores, carnivores and omnivores. Give two example of   

 each. 

10. (i) Name the different part of banana plant that are used as a food. 

      (ii) Animal food we get from water resources. 

      (iii) Four fruits which we eat as vegetables. 

11. Suggest any three ways you can think of to avoid wastage of food. 

12. Name two sugar producing plants. 

13. Name a non green plant that we eat. 

14. What do you call the the habit of an individual to eat a particular type of food itme 

 commonly? 

15. Compare your food habits with food habits of your  friend who lives in Tami 

 Nadu. 

16. What items are used to prepare cooked rice? 



 

 

17. What are the two common sources of most of the ingredients of food items? 

18. Name the three products each provided by plants and animals. 

19. Name three edible parts of plants. 

20. Which part of the plants do we eat generally? 

 



 

 

 

 
    SUMMER HOLIDAY WORK 

   CLASS – 6th         Subject – English 

  CHAPTER 1 – A SHORT MONSOON DIARY 

Q.1 Write the name of the flower that are mentioned by the author in his diary 

entry. 

Q.2 What did grandmother tell the children about the shrew? 

Q.3 What are the seasonal visitors that the rain brought? 

Q.4 Where do snakes and rodents take shelter? 

Q.5 How did the author describe the hill station and valley in one sentence? 

Q.6 Which hill station is mentioned in this chapter? 

Q.7 In which state Cherrapunji is situated? 

Q.8 Which place is recorded in the Guinness Book of world records and why? 

Q.9 How did the author get a cheque? 

Q.10 The town Cherrapunji is surrounded by ________. 

 

  CHAPTER 2 – SCHOOL WALKS 

Q.11 When did Totto- chan and her schoolmates go for a walk? 

Q.12 According to the teacher, who helped flowers to bloom? 

Q.13 Where did Totto- chan play before returning to the classroom? 

Q.14 Where did Totto- chan and Sakko- chan look for the shooting star? 

Q.15 ‘Time to go back’ who said these words to whom? 



 

 

Q.16 ‘Do stars sleep?’ Who said these words to whom? 

Q.17 Tengu was the name of _______ 

 a. The writer    b. Sakko- chan’s father 

 c. A long nosed goblin  d. Totto- chan’s teacher. 

Q.18 Totto- chan and her friends played hopscotch using with____ 

 a. glossy white pebbles  b. glossy green pebbles 

 c. glossy blue pebbles   d. glossy black pebbles 

Q.19 The old, dark, stone well had _____ 

 a. an iron lid    b. a plastic wood 

 c. a wooden lid    d. no lid 

Q.20 ‘ I think they sleep in the daytime and then wake up at night and shine’.   

 Who said these words? 

 a. Totto- chan    b. Sakko-chan 

 c. The teacher    d. All the above 

Q.21 Totto-chan used to go for a walks with _____ 

 a. Mummy and daddy  b. Mummy and Rocky 

 c. Daddy and Rocky   d. Grandfather 

Q.22 Why did the teacher take the students for a walk in the afternoon? 

 a. Because they had requested. 

 b. Because their parents had allowed. 

 c. Because the teacher wanted to go. 

 d. Because they had worked hard that morning. 

Q.23 Totto-chan and her classmates went for a walk____ 

 a. in the evening       b. in the morning 

 c. when they had completed their home work  d. in the afternoon 



 

 

 GRAMMAR 

Q.24 Fill in the blanks with suitable articles- 

 i. _________ Taj Mahal is in Agra. 

 a. A   b. An   c. The  d. X 

 ii. She is _____ honest lady. 

 a. The  b. A   c. X   d. An 

 iii. ________ Ganga is a holy river. 

 a. An   b. A   c. The  d. X 

 iv. _____ Sun rises in the east. 

 a. The  b. A   c. An   d. X 

 v. Ram is _______ intelligent boy. 

 a. A   b. An   c. X   d. The 

 vi. Do not make ______ noise. 

 a. An   b. A   c. X   d. The 

 vii. Sneh is ________ Tallest girl in our class. 

 a. An   b. X   c. A   d. The 

Q.25 Identify the nouns and write their types. 

 1. Ram is known for his honesty. 

 2. Gold is a precious metal. 

 3. I bought chairs yesterday. 

 4. I saw a crowd of people on the road. 

 5. I purchased a bunch of grapes which was very sweet. 

Q.26  i. Choose the abstract noun. 

 a. Mango  b. India  c. Library  d. Childhood 

 ii. Choose the collective noun. 



 

 

 a. Man  b. Mumbai  c. Army   d. Friendship 

iii. Tick the proper noun. 

 a. Baby  b. Teacher  c. Class   d. Jaipur 

iv. Choose the abstract noun for the word ‘Child’. 

 a. Children  b. Childish  c. Childhood  d. Child 

v. A __ is the name of a person, a thing , a place , an idea or a concept. 

 a. pronoun  b. adjective  c. noun  d. adverb 

vi. It is the name of the from which a thing is made. 

 a. proper noun    b. material noun  

 c. abstract noun    d. collective noun 

vii. The nouns which can be counted are called _______. 

 a. Abstract noun    b. Uncountable noun 

 c. Material noun    d. Countable noun 

viii. Abstract noun of ‘sweet’ is – 

 a. Sweet  b. Sweetly  c. Sweetness  d. None of these. 

ix. ‘Flock’ is a kind of _____ noun 

 a. proper  b. abstract  c. collective  d. material 

x. ‘Cement’ is an example of _____________ noun. 

 a. collective b. abstract  c. material   d. common 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 REASONING ASSIGNMENT    CLASS – 6 

CHAPTER- 1  Series completion and inserting .  

         Choose the correct option from the given ones that will complete 

   the series. 

Q.1  1, 9, 25, 49, ?, 121. 

 a. 64   b. 81   c. 91   d. 100 

Q.2  4, 7, 12, 19, 28, ? . 

 a. 30   b. 36   c. 39   d. 49 

Q.3  11, 13, 17, 19, 23, 25, ? . 

 a. 26   b. 27   c. 29   d. 37 

Q.4  6, 12, 21, ? , 48. 

 a. 33   b. 38   c. 40   d. 45 

Q.5  2, 5, 9, ? , 20, 27. 

 a. 14   b. 16   c. 8   d. 24 

Q.6 6, 11, 21, 36, 56, ? . 

 a. 42   b. 51   c. 81   d. 91 

Q.7  120, 99, 80, 63, 48, ? . 

 a. 35   b. 38   c. 42   d. 46 

Q.8  22, 24, 28, ? , 52, 84. 

 a. 36   b. 38   c. 42   d. 46 

Q.9  0, 2, 8, 14, ? , 34. 

 a. 20   b. 23   c. 24   d. 25 

Q.10  28, 33, 31, 36, ? , 39 . 

 a. 32   b. 34   c. 38   d. 40 



 

 

  

Q. 11 to 15 Find the Missing number, if same rule is followed in all the three        

    figures. 

Q.11  

 

 

 a. 42   b. 36   c. 48   d. 56 

Q.12  

 

 

 

 a. 11   b. 4   c. 5   d. 9 

Q.13  

 

 

 a. 12   b. 14   c. 16   d. 18 

Q.14 

 

 

 a. 18   b. 9   c. 15   d. 12 

Q.15  

 

 

 a. 11   b. 14   c. 10   d. 12 

 



 

 

  SCIENCE ASSIGNMENT – CLASS 6TH  

Q1. What is apiculture? 

Q2. What are scavengers? Give examples. 

Q3. How is honey obtained from honeybees? 

Q4. How can wastage of food be prevented? 

Q5. Write any five edible parts of plants with example. 

Q6. Define nutrient. 

Q7. List three foods which contain almost no fat at all. 

Q8. What is a balanced diet? Why is it important for our health? 

Q9. Water does not provide nutrients, yet it is an important component of food.     

 Why? 

Q10. Differentiate between malnutrition and under nutrition. 

Q11. What is anemia? What are ite Symptoms? 

Q12. Draw a chart to show the sources, uses and deficiency diseases of vitamins 

 A, B ,   C and D. 

Q13. What are fibres? 

Q14. Why are woolen clothes worn in winters? 

Q15. Differentiate between Spinning and Ginning. 

Q16. How is jute cultivated? Describe its harvesting procedure. 

Q17. Why is jute considered environment friendly? 

Q18. Define the following terms-  a. Retting  b. Spinning c. Ginning 

Q19. Explain the steps involved in the processing of wool. 

Q20. Describe the two main processes of making fabric from yarn. 

 

 



 

 

 

 MATHS ASSIGNMENT   CLASS 6 

Q.1 Write the given numbers in Roman numerals- 

 i. 967  ii. 534  iii. 385 

Q.2 The population of Karnataka, Delhi, and Gujarat are respectively 54, 37, 

 211,  7, 64, 46, 300 and 12, 43, 998. What is combined population of the 

 three states? Also write the total population of three states in International 

 system of  Numeration. 

Q.3 From the largest 4- digit number using any one digit twice. 

 i. 4, 9, 8   ii. 7, 3, 0. 

Q.4 Make the greatest and the smallest 5-digit numbers using any five different 

 digits with the condition given below:- 

 i. Digit 8 is always at hundreds place. 

 ii. Digit 1 is always at thousands place. 

Q.5 Each book has 20 pages. Every day 12,800 books are printed. How many 

 total  pages are printed every day. 

Q.6 Estimate the following sum to the nearest thousands :- 

 i. 3298 + 6281  ii. 1215 + 987 

Q.7 Exchange the digits 2 and 7 of the following numbers and compare the new 

 number with the previous one. 

 i. 172984   ii. 578582 

Q.8 Estimate the following product to the nearest hundreds:- 

 i. 72  439   ii. 96 385 

Q.9 Simplify the following by expanding brackets:- 

 i. 9  108   ii. 40  150 



 

 

 

Q.10 Compare the following:- 

 i. 98465 , 98015  ii. 328450 , 314650  iii. 248660 , 24866 

 

 NTSE BASED QUESTIONS 

Q.1 6580 rounds off to the nearest thousands is ____. 

 a. 7000  b. 6000  c. 6600  d. 6500 

Q.2 Which of the following numbers in Roman numerals is incorrect? 

 a. LXXX  b. LXX  c. LX  d. LLX 

Q.3 Which of the following set of numbers are arranged in descending order? 

 a. 1356, 1635, 1520, 1536  b. 1635, 1520, 1356, 1536 

 c. 1356, 1520, 1536, 1635  d. 1635, 1536, 1520, 1356 

Q.4 The successor of 1 million is ____________. 

 a. 2 millions b. 1000001 c. 100001  d. 10001 

Q.5 The sum of largest 6 – digit number and smallest 6 – digit number is _____. 

 a. 100000  b. 1999999 c. 99999  d. 1099999 

Q.6 The largest 4 – digit number that can be formed with the digits 0, 3, 6, 8 

  ( without  repetition ) is _______. 

 a. 0836  b. 8036  c. 8603  d. 8630 

Q.7 Which of the following letters does not represent the Roman numeral? 

 a. D   b. N   c. C   d. I 

Q.8 The estimated product of 102  92 is ________. 

 a. 9500  b. 9000  c. 9800  d. 9400 

Q.9 The piece of cloth required for a shirt is 2m 85cm. How much cloth will be 

 required for 16 such shirts? 



 

 

 a. 45m 16cm  b. 45m 60cm  c. 50m 60cm  d. 32m 60cm 

Q.10 Place value of a digit in a number is ____. 

 a.Face value  value of the just preceding place it occupies in place value chart. 

  b. Face value  value of the place it occupies in the place value chart. 

 c. Face value. 

 d. None of these. 

Q.11 Find the difference in the place values of two fives in the numeral 574513. 

 a. 500500  b. 599500  c. 499500  d. 499900 

Q.12 Find the sum of the place values of 7 in 43726787. 

 a. 700700  b. 707007  c. 700707  d. 70700 

Q.13 The difference between the face value and the place value of 5 in 85419 is 

 ____. 

 a. 4995  b. 4950  c. 4559  d. 4955 

Q.14 One million = ________. 

 a. 1 lakh  b. 10 lakh  c. 100 lakh  d. 1 crore. 

Q.15 A student multiplied 2736 by 35 instead of 53. How much was his answer 

 smaller than the correct one? 

 a. 41040  b. 24624  c. 49248  d. 20520 

Q.16  300,000  people visited a park in 200 days and same number of people 

 visited the park everyday. How many people visited the park in 1 day? 

 a. 15000  b. 150  c. 1500  d. 3000 

Q.17 Which of the following sets of Roman numerals are written in ascending 

 order. 

 a. V,L,X,I  b. I,V,L,X  c. I,V,X,L  d. X,V,I,L 



 

 

Q.18 Find the difference between greatest and the smallest number that can be 

 formed using the digits 6,2,0,4,3 each only once. 

 a. 43974  b. 61974  c. 40860  d. 36972 

Q.19 Sangeeta types 25 pages per day. How many pages will she type in the 

 month of November? 

 a. 900  b. 800  c. 700  d. 750 

Q.20 Take two digit 0 and 1. Make the greatest 4- digit number using both the 

 digits equal number of times. 

 a. 1100  b. 1001  c. 1010  d. None of these 

Q.21 Which of the following is meaningless? 

 a. XLVI  b. IC   c. LXXIX  d. DLXIX 

Q.22  100 bags contain 5000kg of wheat. How many bags will be needed to pack 

 13650kg of wheat? 

 a. 273  b. 237  c. 373  d. 337 

Q.23 If 502034 = 500000 + n + 30 + 4 , then the value of n is _________. 

 a.2   b. 20   c. 200  d. 2000 

Q.24 Find the estimated difference of 93125 – 76036 to the nearest ten thousand. 

 a. 10000  b. 9000  c. 99000  d. 9800 

Q.25 The largest four digit even number that can be formed with the digit  

 0, 7, 3, 6 (  without repetition) is :- 

 a. 7036  b. 0736  c. 3067  d. 7630 

 

 

 

 



 

 

   ASSIGNMENT    :-  S.S.T  CLASS – 6 

Q.1 The name ‘India’ is devided from:- 

 a. Vedas  b. Sindhu  c. Purans  d. None of these 

Q.2 Archeogology is the study of:-  

 a. Ancient remains  b. Tools  c. Grain  d. None of these 

Q.3 Written source were mainly found in:- 

 a. OCK  b. Plam leave  c. wood  d. None of these 

Q.4 Paleolthic is an age of :- 

 a. Spears  b. Old stone age  c. Copper age  d. None of these 

Q.5 In the early stage men were:- 

 a. Hunter gather  b. Farmer  c. Captaisist  d. None of these 

Q.6 Explain the term ‘Hunter gather’. 

Q.7 Where are rock painting found in Madhay Pradesh. 

Q.8 How do we know about the early people? 

Q.9 What is History? 

Q.10 What are manuscripts. 

Q.11 Why should we study history? 

Q.12 Why did ancients civilization develop near river valley? 

Q.13 How was fire discovered? 

Q.14 Discuss how man must have started cooking the food 

Q.15 Is cooking more beneficial than raw food? 

Q.16 Do you think men and women did similar task or there were separate job 

 for man and women. 



 

 

 

Class – 6th           Subject : hindi   
 

1- gfjoa”k jk; ^CkPpu* dk tUe dc vkSj dgk¡ gqvk Fkk\ 

2- ^vk jgh jfo dh lokjh* dfork ds dfo dk D;k uke gSa\ 

3- ^jke/kkjh flag fnudj* ikB esa ys[kd ds vuqlkj bZ’;kZ dh cM+h csVh dk D;k uke gS\ 

4- euq’; ds ân; esa D;k ?kj cuk ysrh gS\ 

5- euq’; fdldk vkuan ugha ys ikrk\ 

6- ^dqfBr* “kCn dk D;k vFkZ gS\ 

7- ^vk jgh jfo dh lokjh* dfork esa dfo D;kk lans”k nsuk pkgrk gS\ 

8- “kr dk jktk panzek fHk[kkjh cudj dgk¡ [kM+k gSa\ 

9- ^vk jgh jfo dh lokjh* dfork esa dfo D;k lans”k nsuk pkgrk gS\ 

10- vuqpjksa us dSlh iks”kkd /kkj.k dh gS\ 

11- lw;Z dh vk”kk:ih fdj.ksa gesa D;k djus ds fy, iszfjr djrh gSa\ 

12- ̂v/kZukjh”oj* d`fr fdl ys[kd n~okjk jfpr gS\ 

13- f”k{kk lcls l”kDr gfFk;kj gS] ftlls nqfu;k dks cnyk tk ldrk gS] ;g fdlds n~okjk 

dgk x;k gS\ 

14- dfo gfjoa”kjk; ^cPpu* th dh dfork,¡ iqLrdky; o baVjusV ds n~okjk i<+us o fy[kus 

dk  iz;kl dhft,A 

15- bZ’;kZyq O;fDr viuh rqyuk nwljksa ds lkFk djds viuk thou dSlk cuk ysrk gS\ 

16- Hkkjrekrk dh rLohj cukdj mlesa jax Hkfj,A 

 

       



 

 

O;kdj.k 

1- Xkqtjkr esa tUe ysus okys cPps dh ekr`Hkk’kk dSlh gksxh\ 

2- vkidk ilanhnk Hkkstu@idoku D;k gS\ ;g idoku vkidks D;ksa ilan gS\ lkFk gh 

mldks cukus dh iwjh fof/k ifjokj esa ppkZ djds fyf[k,A 

3- Hkkjr esa cksyh tkus okyh pkj Hkk’kkvksa vkSj mudh fyfi;ksa ds uke fyf[k,A 

4- vius ilanhnk fdlh ,d R;ksgkj dk o.kZu 80 ls 100 “kCnksa esa dhft,A 

5- Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa fdruh Hkk’kkvksa dks ekU;rk iznku dh xbZ gSA 

6- jsfM;ks ij lekpkj lquuk Hkk’kk dk dksu&lk :Ik gS\ 

7- v/;kid dk Nk=ksa dk Ik<kuk Hkk’kk dk dkSu&lk :Ik gS\ 

8- n~foRo O;atu fdls dgrs gSa\ mnkgj.k Hkh fy[kksA 

9- Å’e dk D;k vFkZ gS\ 

10- o.kZ&foPNsn dhft, & 

d½ l`f’V  [k½ {kek   x½ laLdkj 

11- v;ksxokg fdls dgrs gS\ 

12- ̂j* ds fofHkUu :iksa dk iz;ksx djrs gq, rhu&rhu “kCn fy[kksA 

13- i= ds fdrus izdkj gksrs gS\ uke fy[kksaA 

14- i= fy[kus dh vko”;drk D;ksa gksrh gS\ 

15- ftu “kCnksa dk mPpkj.k ,d&lk ijarq vFkZ fHkUu gks] mUgsa D;k dgrs gSa\ 

16- “kCn HkaMkj fdls dgrs gSa\ 

17- oxZ igsyh esa ls “kCnksa ds foykse Nk¡Vdj fy[kksaA 

          v d i t V 
U;k fu jk “kk e 
; ; Tk v lk 
d fe ; Ik dk 
V r j Ekk j 
p y o u g 
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